STEP 1: CHECK-IN AT LOT C-1

Google Maps Directions may be directed to C-1 Lot

From Anderson: Turn **left** at intersection of Perimeter Rd/Hwy 76, then turn **right** into C-1

From Tiger Blvd: Turn **right** at intersection of Perimeter Rd/Hwy 76, then turn **right** into C-1

You will stay in your vehicle as you go through the check-in line. Have your TigerOne ID ready.

STEP 2: PROCEED TO YOUR COMMUNITY

Please follow the directions below as traffic patterns may be altered for move-in. You will be directed into an unloading zone and will have **30 minutes** to unload your vehicle prior to moving to a parking lot.

**UNLOADING: CALHOUN COURTS, THORNHILL VILLAGE, LIGHTSEY II**

1. Turn **right** at the back corner of C1 onto Zeta Theta Street and then turn **right** onto Cherry Rd
2. Turn **right** at the traffic light onto McMillan Rd and follow the directions below for your community
   a. **Thornhill** Proceed to your apartment to unload
   b. **Calhoun Courts** Turn **left** on Newman Rd, **left** on Morrison, proceed to the end to Calhoun
   c. **Lightsey II** Turn **right** on Newman Rd, then take the next **right** to proceed to Lightsey II

**UNLOADING: BRYAN MALL**

1. Turn **right** at the back corner of C1 onto Zeta Theta Street and then turn **right** onto Cherry Rd
2. Continue **straight** at the next traffic light and turn **left** at the stop sign into Bryan Circle to unload

**UNLOADING: LIGHTSEY I**

1. Turn **left** at the back corner of C1 and return to the C1 entrance to take a **left** onto Perimeter Rd
2. Take the next **left** on Theta Kappa St (across from the Botanical Gardens) to enter Lightsey I

**UNLOADING: DOUHTIT HILLS**

1. Turn **left** at the back corner of C1 and return to the C1 entrance to take a **left** onto Perimeter Rd
2. Turn **left** on Newman Rd
3. Turn **left** on Old Greenville Hwy (Hwy 93)
4. Turn **right** at the location below based on your building
   a. **Douthit Hills E, F, and G:** turn **right** onto the sidewalk. The buildings will be on your right.
   b. **Douthit Hills A and C:** Cross the Cherry Rd intersection and make a **slight right** onto the sidewalk and continue **straight** to the unloading zone
   c. **Douthit Hills B and D:** Continue **straight** past the Business school and take the next **right** onto Sherman at the light. Turn **right** at the stop sign onto Daniel Drive and then make another **right** into the unloading zone.
2021 MOVE-IN DIRECTIONS

UNLOADING: WEST-CAMPUS (QUAD, CRIBB/DESHAMPS, GRESSETTE, SHOEBOXES, MICKEL, HOLMES/MCCABE)

1. Turn **left** at the back corner of C1 and return to the C1 entrance to take a **right** onto Perimeter Rd
2. Continue **straight** through the Cherry Rd intersection
3. Turn **right** at the next traffic light onto Williamson Rd
4. At the stop sign follow the directions below for your community:
   a. **Shoeboxes/Mickel** make a **right** and then an immediate **left** into the parking lot to unload
   b. **The Quad, Cribb/Deshamps, and Gressette**
      i. Continue **straight** and go all the way past Death Valley
      ii. Turn **right** onto Heisman
      iii. Remain on this road as it makes a slight right
      iv. At the service road, follow the directions below for your community
      v. **Gressette** Continue **straight** to unload
      vi. **Cribb/Deshamps** Turn **left**, then turn **right** onto the wide sidewalk to unload
      vii. **The Quad** Turn **left**, then keep **straight** past Norris Hall, making a slight **left**. Then turn **left** onto Alpha Beta Circle and proceed to the road behind the Quad to unload.
   c. **Holmes/McCabe**
      i. Take a **right** onto S Palmetto
      ii. At the next stop sign turn **left** onto Fernow St
      iii. At the stop sign turn **right** onto Calhoun Dr
      iv. At the stop sign turn **left** onto Fort Hill St
      v. You will be directed to pull off the road to unload

Step 3: MOVE YOUR VEHICLE

CLEMSON-ENROLLED RESIDENT VEHICLES (WITH PERMIT)

**Calhoun Courts** (Purple spaces in Thornhill) | **Bryan Mall** (R1, R2, R5, McMillan Rd East)

**Douthit Hills** (R7, R8, R8 Ext, R9, R10) | **West Campus** (R3, R3 Ext., Centennial Blvd, Press Road, P4)

BRIDGE TO CLEMSON RESIDENT VEHICLES (WITH PERMIT)

**Lightsey Bridge** (Purple spaces in Lightsey, R4, R4 Ext.) | **Thornhill & Calhoun** (Purple spaces in Thornhill)

FAMILY & GUEST VEHICLES

All family & guest vehicles must be moved to the C2 Parking lot located at the corner of Williamson and Perimeter.

**Shuttles stops will be located at the intersections of:**

**Ft. Hill/Calhoun Drive** | **Calhoun Drive/Walter T Cox Blvd** | **Cherry Rd/Bryan Circle**